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TOTAL C~RI)IAC PATIE~T CARE
THE CARDIAC REa~ILITATIO~
L~IT that serves the Lehigh Valley will be moved to the
Hospital Center and is expected to be ready for patients on June 4th. The Rehabilitation
Unit fills the last remaining gap in total cardiac care available at the Center.
We now
are able to run the gamut from diagnostic through medical and surgical care of the cardiac
patient to this patient discharge rehabilitation phase.
The cardiac rehabilitation concept provides for the physical and social reconstructing
of the life style of the cardiac patient.
During the process, the goal is to physically
strengthen the patient's heart and restore him to optimal physical and mental functioning.
The Unit will be located on 6B and will contain a stress
cise room and an office-reception area for patient use.
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GREEN THUMB DAY
THE HOSPITAL CENTER AUXILIARY is out to "green" the Lehigh Valley'. On Saturday, May 24th,
from 10 am to 4 pm,
they will be selling perennials, greenhouse flowers, small vegetable
plants, herbs, and other greenery on the hospital lawn. Auxiliary profits are utilized to
support all forms of patient care endeavors at the Hospital Center.
Their most recent donation was for specialized stretchers in the Emergency Room.
Alma Pfeiffer is Chairman of Green ThlliubDay, assist~~~_Pat
~ehs. A light breakfa~~
will be available on the morning of the sale and barbecues, hot dogs, soda and other refreshments are available at lunch time.
If you are getting ready to organize your garden, why not
buy through the Auxiliary and help the Hospital Center at the same time.
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\o.T£LCOME
ABOARD
ANTH0NY (TONY) FINAMORE will join our staff }1ay 5th as Management Engineer.
Tony comes
to us with some 13 years experience, 5 years of which were with the New Jersey Hospital Association's Management Engineering Division, commonly known as ~ffiCCS. A native of Philadelphia,
Hr. Finamore is married and has three children.
CARL S. FRENSKY will be performing consultants duties for the Hospital Center's
Staff.
He will be working closely with James Rizzi, Director of Financial Services,
perform much in the same way Kenneth Hardie did during the construction and planning
of the Hospital Center.

Financial
and will
stages

Mr. Frensky received his ~raster's of Business Administration
from Lehigh University and
is a Certified Public Accountant in the state of Pennsylvania.
He has been with Air Products
and Che~icals, Inc. for 22 years and in his experience, has heen associated with all controllership activities in many of the divisions of Air Products.
He is currently "on loan" to the
Hospital Center from the Corporate Controllers Staff at Air Products.
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A\~ARDED

LIKDA SI~ffiELL,Educational Coordinator for the Clinical Laboratories, has joined an elite
group in the field of medical technology.
The A~erican Association or Clinical Pathology has
recently awarded her with certification in Hematology.
She joins only 189 technologists
throughout the United States who have passed this examination sinte 1968. Miss Simrell

received her Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology from Marywood College in 1971 and
comes to the Center from Sacred Heart Hospital. Her duties include the organization and
instruction of all med tech students.
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THE IILOOK AND LISTEN" OF THE ER
THE HOSPITAL CENTER EMERGENCY ROOM is equipped to provide still another life-saving
service to the community. Hear Communication and Telemetry are words you'll be hearing
more of. Via Hear Communication an ambulance attendant can use a portable carry-along
unit to communicate vital information about a patient to the well equipped emergency van.
The van, in turn, can transmit the information to the ER. ~ben the system is in full operation the ER physician can send back information regarding treatment of the patient.
Telemetry, when fully operational, will enable an emergency van to transmit sound as
well as a picture of the patient's EKG pattern to the ER. From there physicians can
communicate back to the van regarding the patient's condition. Additionally, this picture
of the patient's EKG can also be sent to ACU, where a cardiologist c~n evaluate his heart
activity and advise an immediate treatment to be given at the scene Qf the accident, thereby
affording the patient a better chance for successful recovery.
When the emergency patient arrives at the Hospital Center Emergency Room, the cardiac
monitors in Medical Bays one and two will transmit his EKG tracings to the Acute Coronary
Unit so the patient's cardiac tracings can be observed by the highly trained coronary nurses
while other treatments are administered by Emergency Room personnel.
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EQUIPHENT POLICY
"ON LOA.~" OR "ON APPROVAL" equipment must be covered by a Purchase Order issued by the
Purchasing Department. If you contemplate such a transaction, please notify the Purchasing
Depar ment. And ~~en the item is to be returned, notify Purchasing again so the order can
be cleared. All departments should be aware of the fact that the Hospital Center will not
be responsible for any loss or damage to "on loan" or lion approval" items unless those
items are covered by a Purchase Order.
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INTERESTED IN SAVING LIVES?
THE TRAINING DEPARTME~T is planning to offer classes in cardio-pulmonary resuscitation
this summer for allied health and service personnel working at the Center. Interested
employees are asked to stop at the Training Office or telephone 2026 to indicate their
interest.
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HATS OFF TO LPN'S

5'/.z17s-'

THE HOSPITAL CENTER Nt~SING OFFICE held a tea in the Conference Dining Room on Wednesday, April 30, to celebrate National LPN Day. Head nurses and administrative personnel pourec
and served snacks. The Center extends thanks to our LPN's for the fine services they provide.
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CENTER HOSTS WELS~N
SIX YOlmG MEN FRm! WALES visited the Center on April 21st as part of the Rotary Study
Group Exchange Program. This is a program of the Rotary Foundation Awards for International
Understanding. After a luncheon in their behalf in our Conference Dining Room, ~1r. Spik~r
spent the afternoon showing them around our hospital complex.
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ENERGY CONSERVATION • • •
BEGINS ~~TH PEOPLE who are energy-conscious.
So please turn off lights, unplug coffee
pots and disconnect all other such energy-consuming equipment when they no longer are needed.
-It's a good habit co get into in these days ~hen every watt really counts as energy saved
or wasted.
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